Introducing our NEW

Satin Graphite Range

An exclusive new look for our
traditional and contemporary
range of door hardware,
accessories and window
fittings for your home.
Architectural hardware specialists from concept to supply

Flush Pull

• Made from Aluminium
• Supplied with 2 x machine
screws and 2 x wood screws

Single cylinder deadbolts
Sara lever handles

• C4 keyed lock and turn
• S upplied with adjustable bolt, 60 or 70mm backset
•	
Suits door thickness: 32mm-45mm

Passage

SAR101SG

SG

Privacy

SAR102SG

SG

Square base

DEAD1SG

SG

Dummy

SAR103SG

SG

Round base

DEAD2SG

SG

Casement Stay

Fanlight Stay

• Solid brass
• For use on side-hinged/casement
windows
• Fixings supplied
• Suitable for sealed windows
Length: 300mm

463SG300

• Solid brass
• For use on side-hinged/casement
windows
• Fixings supplied
• Suitable for sealed windows
Size: 245mm,
246SG
378mm extended

SG

Length: 300mm

465SG

SG

Length: 250mm

465SG250SW

SG

Restricted Telescopic
Stay

Size: 140mm,
248SG
200mm extended
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236SGL

SG

Right

236SGR

SG
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Bannister Brackets

Bannister Brackets

Base: 55mm
Wall projection: 78mm 810SGWB
Upstand height: 60mm

Base: 30mm
Wall projection: 70mm 810SG
Upstand height: 60mm

Base: 57mm
Wall projection: 75mm 512SG
Upstand height: 60mm
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SG
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SG

774SG

SG

775SG

SG

SG

• Forged brass
• For use on awning and
casement windows
• Fixings supplied
• Suitable for sealed windows
266SG

SG

• Concealed fixing
• Fixings supplied
• Includes flat rail adapter with hanger bolt

SG

Windlock Fastener

Left

Bannister Brackets
• Concealed fixing
• Fixings supplied
• Includes flat rail adapter

773SG

Size: 37mm x 13mm 233SG

• Solid brass
• Fixings supplied
• Suitable for sealed windows
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SG

• Solid brass
• For use on side-hinged/casement
windows
• Fixings supplied
• Suitable for sealed windows

Split Rail Fasteners

• Solid brass
• F or use on side/casement
windows
• Fixings supplied
• Suitable for sealed windows

772SG

Quadrant Stay

• Solid brass
• F or use on side-hinged/casement
and top-hinged/awning windows
• Fixings supplied
• Suitable for sealed windows

SG

Telescopic Stay

Size: 42x126x16mm,
Centre to centre: 96mm
Size: 42x158x16mm,
Centre to centre: 128mm
Size: 42x190x16mm,
Centre to centre: 160mm
Size: 42x254x16mm,
Centre to centre: 224mm
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Bannister Brackets

• Solid brass
• Concealed fixing
• Suits square and round rails
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SG

• Round base
• Concealed fixing
• Suits square and round rails

• Includes flat rail adapter
SG

• Fixings supplied
• Complies with BIA acceptable
solution D1/S1
Base: 58mm
Wall projection: 75mm 310SG
Upstand height: 75mm

SG

Hinge – square edge

Hinge – square edge

• Fixed pin
• Ball bearing hinge
520SGH10075

SG

520SGH9060

Flush bolt necked 150mm
•
•
•
•

405SGL150

SG

405SG150

SG

SG

•
•
•
•
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505SGL150

SG

505SG150

SG

•
•
•
•

Forged solid brass
Lever action
150mm x 25mm nominal
Bolt 12mm, throw 18mm

305SG150

SG

Cabin hooks

• M
 ade from seamless
brass with an 8mm rod
• Fixings supplied

269SG08100

SG

100mm

262SG08100

SG

• Solid brass
• Fixings supplied

150mm

269SG10150

SG

150mm

262SG10150

SG

475SG

Floor Mount Door Stop

• Aluminium
• Supplied with m8 Hanger bolt for
timber fixing and 8mm dynabolt
207SG40

SG

207SG60

SG

Square with
square tip wall mount
• Aluminium
• Fixings supplied
• White and black tips

SG

Floor Mount Door Stop
• Forged brass
• Fixings supplied
Length: 85mm;
base size: 43mm

• Made from forged brass
• Fixings supplied

French double
door fastener

100mm

806SG

SG

Flush lever bolt

Socket bolt

• Made from seamless
brass with an 8mm rod
• Fixings supplied

Height: 75mm

520SGH9060R

SG
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Necked bolt

Height: 40mm;
base size: 38mm
Height: 60mm;
base size: 38mm

• Loose pin

520SGH10075R

Solid Brass
150mm x 35.5mm
Bolt 9mm, throw 30mm
Keyed alike available on request

150mm –
Locking
150mm –
Non Locking

Hinge – radius edge

• Fixed pin
• Ball bearing hinge

Flush bolt straight 150mm

Solid Brass
150mm x 35.5mm
Bolt 9mm, throw 30mm
Keyed alike available on request

150mm –
Locking
150mm –
Non Locking

Hinge – radius edge

• Fixed pin
• Square edge

NEW

SG

Classic round tapered
wall mount

SG

Length: 77mm,
base size: 28mm

403SG

276SG0875

100mm

276SG08100

SG

Length: 85mm,
base size: 32mm

202SG85A

Mantis latching door stop
wall mount

Height: 125mm

Base size: 70mm
x 46mm

609SG
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SG

SG
SG

• Aluminium
• Concealed fixing
• Fixings supplied

Mantis latching
door stop floor mount

• Forged brass
• Self latching with foot release
• Suitable for indoor and outdoor use

NEW
NEW

Round base with straight
edge round tip wall mount

• Fixings supplied

204SG

75mm

SG

• Forged brass
• Self latching with foot release
• Suitable for indoor and outdoor use
609SGWM

SG
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milesnelson.co.nz

Miles Nelson History
Founded in 1928, Miles Nelson is one of New Zealand’s most trusted
hardware companies and is proud to be 100% privately New Zealand
owned and operated.

ESTABLISHED

1928
LOCALLY OWNED
AND OPERATED

Miles Nelson started out producing equipment to assist with the war effort, namely the manufacturing and sales of electric fencing in New
Zealand. The company also manufactured a very diverse range of products in its early days including, spoons, air rifle slugs, coffin handles and
developed the first “gun type” fitting for domestic hoses. In 1946 the company began manufacturing its traditional hardware range.
Brian Nelson assumed management of the company in 1956 and continued in that role until 1985 when he passed stewardship of the company
to his nephew Brenton Lee. Brenton remains a director of the company alongside Neil Sisam, Managing Director who has been with the
company since 2009.
The company continued to operate from its Auckland base in Airedale Street until a purpose-built factory was completed in 1960 on Auckland’s
North Shore. Today, Miles Nelson supplies a mix of imported and locally manufactured architectural hardware and bathroom products from its
new custom-built Distribution Centre in Albany, on Auckland’s North Shore.
The Miles Nelson brand enjoys an enviable reputation as a market leader in its core market segments by offering quality solutions and
innovative new products that are in line with current market trends and end user requirements.
• The 310 Banister Bracket was designed in 1997 and is still considered the best available.
• LUMOS, was the world’s first light and banister combination bracket.
• The Better by Design range of safety/security stays and patio bolts sets the benchmark for design and functionality in that market segment.
•	The S range, the new speedy installation range of door handles launched last year has seen spectacular growth and support from new and
retro home builders.
Innovation continues with the recent release on the market of a new range of lockable flush bolts and the Milano door handle range. More new
and exciting innovations will follow. Miles Nelson’s extensive experience in research and development, manufacturing capabilities and significant
industry experience ensure this Kiwi owned and run company continues to design and develop new and innovative products that meet market
requirements and international trends.
Miles Nelson’s long history as a manufacturer, coupled with it’s in-house technical expertise and proprietary, custom-designed products, mean
that every product is designed, manufactured and tested to stringent and exacting standards.
The use of quality materials, along with a selection of high quality finishes and a suite of styles, makes Miles Nelson the ideal choice for a range
of residential and commercial applications.

T: 0800 663 5766 E: info@milesnelson.co.nz milesnelson.co.nz

